Seasonal Positions Available

Cooperative Forest Management

**Forest Technician** – These are intermittent, seasonal positions performing Classified Forest & Wildlands reinspections and writing reinspection reports on privately owned forests. Job duties may also include harvest inspections for FSC certification, cost share project reviews, and general forest landowner assistance. Several positions are available and will be located throughout the state. Positions will start in May/June and could run through December. They make ideal jobs for recent graduates waiting for first full time job.

**Notes:** Prefer a December 2019 or May 2020 graduate, or graduating in December 2020.

Contact: **Zack Smith**, Forest Programs Coordinator, zsmith@dnr.in.gov, 317-232-4117

Indiana State Forests

**Forest Technician (Seasonal Resource Mgt Tech)** – These are intermittent, seasonal positions performing forest inventories on state forests, and may include other duties such as marking timber and writing management plans. Some may include some forest recreation emphasis. The positions are located in various state forests throughout the southern part of the state. These are available year round, but make ideal summer jobs for students or temporary jobs for recent graduates.

**Posting Requisition ID 83901**

**Notes:** Must have completed Dendrology. Prefer a candidate who has completed a Forest Measurements class or Timber Cruising training.

Contact: **John Friedrich**, Property Specialist, jfriedrich@dnr.in.gov 317-232-4118

**Vegetation Control Technician (Seasonal Resource Mgt Tech)** – These are seasonal positions performing invasive plant species control on state forests. The positions are located in various state forests throughout the state. These are available year round, but make ideal summer jobs for students or temporary jobs for recent graduates. Ideal for students in a natural resources management curriculum. Will require working knowledge of chainsaw use and ability to apply chemical controls.

**Posting Requisition ID 83901**

**Notes:** Must have completed a plant identification course.

Contact: **John Friedrich**, Property Specialist, jfriedrich@dnr.in.gov 317-232-4118
TO APPLY

Go To

Indiana’s Career Search Website:  http://www.in.gov/spd/2334.htm

Type in Keyword posting Requisition ID or search “Forest”

If you have any questions, call the Department of Human Resources @ (317) 232-4186